
Job Printing. \
Now Is tho time for our merchant* and tijadersto

rocnra handbills and cards, printed Plain or la col-
r*. Givea> a call, and m what we can do for you.

Oar Meek of floe Paper, Ink, 4&, cannot be snr-
putttd In this county.

San Francisco Agency.
Mr. L. P. Font*, at the Iron Building, opposite the

Offlco of tho Pacific Express Company, corner of
Montgomery and Washington streets, la our only au-
thorized Agent for San Francisco. He is authorized
to procure tdrertlsanMnts, fahwripUon*, Ac., for tho
Mountain Dtmocratt.w>& receipt for the lame.

GARDIXER if. JS.IBK,
Are iswiU for the jtfbuntoin Democrat hi Sacra-
ineuto. Order* for advertising left with them, will re-
ceive prompt attention.

Agents.
j Cdoma.

C. P. Jitcteon, El Dorado.
J. D. Jackson Diammtd Springt.
Jama Surta Krhey.
John Bolu efi M. Ttrrrll O»)iV€tcwn.
J. M. (hvbcAiu* Cold tyringt.
}V. F. Leon Jfewtown.
R. E. Draper Jfurdfrer's Bar.
I. J). OvrtiM Gretntcood.
ff. M.Egaleston Indian Edging*-
Mr.

Democratic County Central
Committee.

H Liimi Diamond Springs.
A.M. TBATCHOL, • • • Pl»cerylUc.
A. ST. a Dravra,. . ..Dlamod Springs.
O.F. Grass, Coloraa.
N VAV TASSEL, • .W. 0. Township.
JoiwBoiis, • • • .Georgetown.
LB-Cninsj, Greenwood
IL E. Dftim Greenwood.
W. K. Surra . Cedarvllle.
Cimta ORTO, . . Kelsey.
j. L. BABorrr, RIngKoId.
A. H R1OUBC3,.-- Salmon Falls.

PLACERVILLE.

SATURDAY, MAY 17, 1856.
G. J. CutriXTEB Is our authorized Agent at Vol-

caoovrtle, in this county.

Election To-Day.
Men of Placcrvillc!—To-day your city

requires all your time, energies, thoughts
—to-day the important question of the
removal and permanent location of the
county scat of old El Dorado, is to be de-
cided by the people, and from their de-
cision this time there is no appeal. It
rests with you to secure the prize. The
very existence of Coloma—proud, ener-
getic, gallant Colomn, we admire your
spirit but not your locality—depends up-
on her retaining the county seat, and that
she will make a desperate effort to prevent
a removal, we presume every intelligent
person believes. It, therefore, behooves
every man who U at all interested in the
growth and prosperity of our young and
flourishing city, to be active, vigilant, un-
tiring—to bo at work so soon as the polls
are opened and nover cease his labors un-
til every voter has deposited his ticket in
the ballot box. All, without any excep
tion, must work earnestly and zealously
for Placerville until the sun sinks to rest.
Let it not set on a defeated city.

Unlike her competitor, Placerville will
continue to flourish even should she be
defeated. Sho has abundant resources
within herself to keep far in advance ol
all other towns in the mountains, and^en-
torprise and liberality enough to improve
her great natural advantages for the ac-
commodation of the public. This has
given her a permanence and trade supe
nor to all other places in our county.—
But the permanent location of the county
scat at this place is desirable, not because
we actually need it, not because it would
materially benefit us, cither pecuniarily
or morally, not because it would give us
more prominence or importance, not be-
cause it "would add to our wealth,stability
or influence, but on higher and far more
unselfish and satisfactory grounds. "We
desire it because it would reduce taxa-
tion, secure the public records from de-
struction—to which they are now hourly
exposed,—lessen the expenses of the
county, prevent a division of the county,
satisfy a vast majority of our permanent
citizens, quiet the complaints of men who
are now forced to ride all day to reach
the court house, and greatly facilitate the
business of the Courts. Did we not be
licve it would be a benefit to the county
wo would not advocate it The expcnsi
of the election is trifling compared with
the amount that will be saved in roilag'
alone, should the county scat be remove!
to PlaccrviJle.

Placerville occupies a central and conve-
nient position, with excellent roads lead-
ing to all parts of our county. We have
daily communication by stage with all the
large and nearly all the small towns. AVc
have the largest, most costly and best con-
structed canal in California, capable of
supplying an abundance of water during
the entire year to thousands of miners,and
watering the richest and most extensive
mineral region in the world. On the ar-
rival of every steamer Jargc crowds of
passengers flock to and take up claims on
the vast and inexhaustible fields of min-
eral cast of Placcrvillc. This largo and
increasing number of hardy, enterprising,
industrious miners, a -majority of them
permanent residents, with their neat cab-
ins and the evidences of comfort around
them, add immensely to the wealth, bu-
siness and importance both of our city
and county. Costly and substantial buil-
dings are daily going up in our city—an
unerring evidence of prosperity. In our
vicinity farms are being opened, and not
a fow of them, in the highest state of cul-
tivation, greet the eye at every turn. For
the convenience of the permanent resi-
dents of our county, as well as for the ac-
commodation of a largo majority of the
people, the county seat should be perma-
nontly located at Placerville, If our as-
piring but rather selfish neighbors in Co-

could but throw aside their prcju-
and see the mischievous effect of

*k° roun*y sea*» an(* wero *^cy
to «onsult the Interests of the whole coun-
ty and not an isolated point, they would
cease their opposition and assist us to rc-
moTO the county scat from a remote, in-
convenient, out of the way place, to a cen-
frtl and eligible location. Sound policy
as well as prudence and economy should
induce ib-crn to vote for Placcn ille.

xS'cphen A. Douglass.
The position occupied' by this bold

hampion of Democratic principles 13 one
»f the proudest before the country. It is

one that should, and wo believe does,
command the admiration of every true
)cmocrat in the land. We cannot but
ook upon him as the very embodiment of
"Western statesmanship. Bold, fearless
and enthusiastic—deeply imbued with the
progressive enterprise of the great North
West—a mind active, solid, comprehen-
sive—a nature alive with sympathies for
tlio masses—ho stands out in bold relief
upon the great political canvas of the
country.

STKITIEV A. DOVGI, \ss has never failed
in any enterprise of his life, and yet his
success has cot been the result of auspi-
cious fortune. Ho was not "born great"
—he has not picked up greatness by the
wayside. Neither has he, like some more
fortunate, had it "thrust upon him." He
has won greatness, or rather achieved it,
by labor, industry and perseverance. His
blows in the great battle of life, have been
solid and ponderous. He has not stop-
ped at a point which less enterprising and
jrudent natures would designate as '"well
enough," and rested satisfied to let it
alone. He has rather taken as his motto,
"Excelsior" and higher, still higher has
he gone towards a '-glorious future."—
Who shall stay him in his career ' Who
shall interpose between him and that top-
most round of the political ladder, the
Presidency of the United Stales?

The enemies of the great doctrines of
Democracy are driven to the desperate re-
sort of villifying Judge Douglass. They
cnnnot assail his solid fame with any hope
of success by the manly weapon of argu-
ment {They, therefore, misrepresent his
motives 'and question bis patriotism.—
They charge that through a desire to pro-
mote his Presidential aspirations, he need-
lessly and wantonly threw a firebrand into
the country, to arouse passion and excite
prejudice. A more unfounded and ma-
lignant charge was scarcely ever uttered.
Now what are the facts of the case?

For more than fifteen years previous to
the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska
bill, public attention and especially west-
cm attention, had been turned towards
those splendid territories. As far back
as 1844, a bill was introduced into the
Senate for their organization. In subse-
quent years, other bills were brought for-
ward, but a dcferance to the rights of the
Indians there, rather than a lack of ap-
preciation of the necessity and policy of
the legislation, prevented their passage.—
When the discovery of gold in California
brought thousands of emigrants in im-
mediate contact with those virgin and
prolific lands, and their vast attractions
wooed the enterprising pioneer to their
cultivation, the demand for legislation be-
came urgent So manifest was its neces-
sity, that the Committee on Territories in
the Senate of the United States, were
unanimously instructed to report a bill
for their government and the opening up
of their lands to settlement. Democrats,
Whigs, Know Nothings and AboMtioo-
ists all voted for the resolution of instruc-
tion.

In obedience to these instructions, as
Chairman of the standing Committee on
Territories, Judge Douglass reported the
Kansas-Nebraska bill. He did it as one
of the Committee, acting under the in-
structions of the Senate, and with the
appro\al and indorsement of the Com-
mittee. These facts then completely up-
set the charge made by Black Rcpnblican
and Know Nothing orators, of his spring-
ing the subject upon the country, un-
necessarily and wantonly, and in further-
ance of a selfish ambition.

In regard to the principal embodied in
the bill, that is a different question. Was
it right to leave the question of slavery
to be decided by ^ho people, or was it
wrong ? That is the question, and upon
its decibion let him stand or fall. We
say it was right. The Democracy say it
was right The great people of the
Union, as we verily believe, will say it
was right. While we honor and admire
the ftblc, bold and manly championship
givtn this I:1' by Judge Douglass, we
scorn to btpome his Apologist His con-
duct needs no apology- His identifica-
tion with this bill will be regarded in J
future ns one of the proudest monuments
ever erected to the fame of an American
statesman. Ho would need no other in-
scription upon his tomb-stone to endear
his memory in after years to every lover
of our glorious Union, than that of,—
"DOUGLASS—THE GREAT CHAMP-
ION OF NON-INTERVENTION AND
POPULAR SOVEREIGNTY."

What else could he have done, as a
consistent statesman, than to have advo-
cated just such a bill ? The question had
been settled in tho Compromise Measures
of 1860. After one of the most stormy
controversies, in which as much, yea, we
may say more talent and ability wero dis-
played than was ever before elicited in
our National Councils by any other ques-
tion, it was deliberately determined that
Congress would not intervene in the do-
mestic institutions ol tho territories, but
leave it to the people thereof to regulate
them in accordance with their own pecu-
liar notions, subject only to tho constitu-
tion. This was Democratic, it was Re-
publican, it was just, not only to tbo peo-
ple of the territories, but to the States.—
It was determined to be just tho thing
itself—the grand solution for all time, to
tho distracting and vexed question ol
slavery. Tho Missouri Compromise—n
geographical line—was proposed. That
was rejected. The Wilmot Proviso-
universal restriction—was proposed.—
That was rejected. Other expedients
were suggested. None of them would
do. All gave way before the grand idea
of NON-INTERVENTION—HANDS
OFF. Thr people hollc'l

with enthusiasm, and bcth tho Democratic
and Whig Conventions which met two
years after to nominate presidential can-
didates, Indorsed it and pledged their
party to Its future observance.'

We aay, therefore, that .Judge Doug-
lass could not have done otherwise than
as he did. Ho had to choose between
non-intervention and restriction—tho glo-
rious adjustment of I860 and tho bungling
expedient of 1820. He chose the former1

Not only this, but he maintained it, With
a power, an eloquence, a force of argu-
ment that bore down all opposition. Its
friends were made more firm in their faith
—the wavering wero convinced—the mod-
erate objectors silenced—the Abolition de-
nunciators crushed and overwhelmed.—
Tho whole records of intellectual gladia-
torship afford no more splendid triumph.
Ho stopped at no difficulty—he paused at
no obstacle. His opponents pilod up
against him argument upon argument—
denunciation upon denunciation. The
pulpit and the press hurled against him
their fiercest anathemas. He received it
all unfalteringly and fearlessly. Conscious
of being right and of his ultimate triumph,
ho reserved himself for a grand final ef-
fort When all had spoken, he took the
floor. With an irresistible array of facts
and arguments, ho completely scattered
to the winds the breastworks of the ene-
my. His overwhelming eloquence broke
the barriers of Parliamentary restraint,
and awakened applause from floor to gal-
lery. The victory was won—non-inter-
vention had triumphed.

It remains now to be seen w hether his
opponents can put him dou n. It remains
to be seen whether he is to fall before the
fanatical howl of Black Republicanism.—
Wo know not whether his time has yet
come, but that the Democracy will de-
mand his election to the Presidency be-
fore many years, is a prediction that we
boldly make. Until then, all honor to
the name of STEPHEN A. DOVOLASS.

"And when we assert it as a deliberate con-
viction—from facts in our possession—that the
American party throughout the State is itronytr
to-dny than it was six months ago, we think
it will not be disnutcd."

So says the sapient genius of the Sac-
ramento Trilune. There is no question
about the truth of the assertion. Decay-
ing things always grow "stronger" as
decomposition progresses, and as Know
Nothingism has made rapid strides that
way during the last six months, it&atrength
is now a fixed fact Indeed, " Alexander
Adolphus," it is very strong. It smells to
Heaven.

MASONIC.—At the late annual meeting
of the M. W. Grand Lodge of F. and A.
M., of California, held in Sacramento, the
following gentlemen were chosen Grand
officers for the ensuing year: M. W. W.
H. Howard, Grand Master; R. W. J. A.
Raymond, Deputy Grand Master; R. W.
L. Lyon, Senior Grand Warden; R. W.
P. W. Randal, Junior Grand Warden ; R.
W. Adison Martin, Grand Treasurer; R.
W. A. G. Abell, Grand Secretary; W.
Chas. Marsh, Grand Marshal; W. A. G.
Simpson, Grand Standard Bearer; W. T
Foster, Grand Sword Bearer; W. G.
Yount, Grand Bible Bearer; W. J. P.
Smith, Senior Grand Deacon; W. G.
Elliot, Junior Grand Deacon ; W. J. B.
Buker and W. H. Brown, Grand Stew-
ards ; W. J. W. Hartman, Grand Pursuy-
vant; W. J. F. Morse, Grand Orator;
Bro. 0. D. Chaffey, Grand Tyler, and Bro.
H. M. Davis, Grand Organist

CROWDED Our.—Several articles, pre-
pared for this week's Democrat, are crow-
ded out to make room for the "Act regu-
lating elections," and articles on the remo-
val of the county seat We have in type
an editorial on the Kansas-Nebraska Bill,
with an extract or two from the Report of
the Committee on Territories, which we
are forced to lay over.

" BIUCKS."—The jovial gentleman who
rejoices in this singular sobriquet, has our
thanks for a very acceptable present—
Every "son of New England," who has
over visited Coloma, has partaken of his
generous hospitality, and enjoyed the wit
and humor that flows incessantly from
his tongue. We invited two choice spirits
—Perkins and Reynolds—to assist us to
dispose of the fluid, John, and they,
with a smack of intense satisfaction, pro-
nounced it delicious. If we were given
to bC5«nng we would ask you to send us
more, but i5 we are not, we shall hint
nothing of the kind.

A GOOD judge informs us th£t George
Jones—the smiling proprietor pf No. 6,—
has an excellent article of real, unadul-
terated old Bourbon. Won't old Ken-
tuck get jolly over this information ?

JOHN BLAIK, wo understand, is laying
in the "chickingfixings" and trimmings
by the wagon load, for his ball next Fri-
day night We may celebrate the victory
of PJaccrvillo at "Sportsman's Hall"
next Friday.

DID'NT we " walk into the affections "
of friend NEWDAUER'S champaignc, viands,
cigars, &c., with a " perfect looseness,"
on Wednesday last, in commemoration of
the birth and baptism of his young son.
In company with Capt Smith wo arrived
at his hospitable mansion, and were at
once ushered into tho presence of a select
company of friends. In an adjoining
room large tables were loaded down with
the choicest dainties and luxuries—every-
thing that could tempt the taste of an
epicure. Our old friend Tnnny, in the
excitement or hillarity of tho moment,
made a rash promise, which we much fear
he will never be able to redeem. Porse-
vercnce, however, overcomes all obstacles,
*nd Tanny'e resources may yet bo pro-
ductive, although appearances are against
him.

Buro Sport—Something Worth Wit-
nessing I

Balloon Ascension and Bnrboruo !
At flvo o'clock thifl (SATURDAY) af-

ternoon, Messrs. Wilson, Christian and
Dauvile, \ull ascend in their mammoth
balloon from this place. Tho balloon is
40 feet wide nnd 00 feet long, and calcu-
lated to seat three persons comfortably.—
The gentlemen who arc going upon a
pleasure excursion up among tho clouds,
arc experienced rcronauts, have made the
trip repeatedly before, and are perfectly
at home in a balloon,—thoroughly under-
standing tho management of it As it is
the first ascension ever attempted in El
Dorado, and as it will not be repeated, all
who desire to see It should drop their
work and hasten to town TO-DAY. No
matter how many may come, Placcrville,
with unbounded hospitality, will welcome
and provide for all.

Previous to the Balloon Ascension, our
citizens intend regaling their guests with
an old-fashioned Barbecue,—where good
feeling, songs, speaking and music will
be in full play. Come, boys, and enjoy
the hospitality of Placcrville, to-day 1—
Make this a day of rest and pleasure.

HARD TO PLEASE.—Our unfortunate
neighbors at Colcroa are greatly dissatis-
fied with Placervtlle, and are continually
grumbling at our disposition to anticipate
tho wants and wishes of the public.—
Jealous of the enterprise and liberality of
our citizens, which they can appreciate
but have not the spirit to imitate and
soured by our constantly increasing pros-
perity and the gradual decay of their
once prosperous village, they introduce
an interested witness, uho attempted lyit
railed to get an appropriation from us for
doing what the State required, to testify
against us. They are greatly annoyed
because we build free bridges and repair
the roads for the benefit of, not ourselves
alone, but the whole county ; and because
they have neither the energy nor liber-
ality to follow in our footsteps, they un-
generously and rather foolishly grumble
and sneer at our enterprise. This is very
wrong, but it don't offend us nor do us
the slightest harm. It would afford us
pleasure to notice the good works of Co-
loma, but as she has done nothing, a re-
gard for veracity admonishes us not to
puff her yet

IT is currently reported and gener-
ally believed that Coloma is in favor of a
division of the county; that she got up
a petition for that purpose and prevailed
upon Mr. Welch to give notice that he-
would introduce a bill for a division, in
the late Legislature; and that she ha?
promised the people in the extreme north-
em part of our county, provided thej
vote for her, to have old El Dorado divi-
ded next winter! When the question of
removal was up before, she induced Fid-
dletown and the southern part of out
county to go for her, by pledging her
support for a division. She succeeded,
and El Dorado was robbed of her fair
proportions. The only way to prevent a
division is to vote for Placcrville.

»* Retain tho county scat at Colomn, and di-
rect taxation will bo avoided. No tax will be
required for county purposes; current revenue
will pay current expenses, and ultimately liqui-
date all outstanding demands oguiust the couu-
ty.»

The above rather ingenious statement,
which wo take from the "Address" of our
modest Coloma neighbors, lacks one very
important ingredient—truth. The asser-
tion that if the county scat is not remov-
ed, "direct taxation will be avoided," is
simply nonsense, and every man in our
county knows it. The court house is
"tottering to its fall," nnd whether the
county seat be removed or not, a new one
w ill soon have to be built The public
records of the county arc liable to be de-
stroyed at any moment, so insecure and
valueless are the county buildings. Will
tho authors of the "Address" inform us
why it is that the "current revenue" docs
not pay "current expenses"? They say
it will—experience proves the falsity of
their assertion.

This silly electioneering tiick of our
Coloma neighbors is scarcely worth ex-
posing. It carries on it« face ita own ref-
utation. The county scat is at Coloma,
and the county is increasing Ito indebted-
ness every day. "No faxes" is a very
pretty hobby, and sounds very like "two
dollars a day and roast beef." The peo-
ple are not to be deceived by such bare-
faced falsehoods.

Election Regulations.
The attention of Inspectors and Judges

of elections Is respectfully solicited to the
following extract from an act entitled "An
ACT to regulate elections," to wit:

SEC. 10. Every white male citizen of the
United States, and every white male citi-
zen of Mexico, who shall have elected to
become a citizen of tho United States un-
der the treaty with Mexico, of the ago of
21 years, who shall have been a resident
of the State six monthanexi preceding the
election, and tho count/ or district in
which he claims his vote, thirty days,
shall bo entitled to vote at all elections
authorized by law.

§11. For the purpose of voting, no per-
son shall be deemed to have gained or lost
a residence by reason of his presence or
absence on tho service of the U. States,
nor while engaged in the navigation of tho
waters of this State or of the U. States,
or of the high seas, nor while kept at any
alms house or other asylum, nor while con-
fined in any public prison.

§ 12. I\7o idiot or Insano person, or per-
son convicted of any infamous crime, shall
be entitled to the privileges of on elector.

§ 18. Absence from this State on busi-
ness of the State, or of the United States,
shall not affect tho question of residence
of any person.

§ 14. A crime shall be deemed infamous
which is punishable by death or by im-
sonment in the State prison.

§ 16. When an election is ordered,
the rounty judge shall appoint for each
precinct, £om the qualified electors of
Lhe township id which such precinct lies,

KLEP IT before the people, that Placcr-
ville takes no insidious nor underhanded
measures to obtain the county seat, 'but
relies upon the honesty and intelligence
of the people, the centrality of her posi-
tion, and the great benefits that would re-
sult from her obtaining it, to the whole
county.

Keep it before the people, that Placer-
ville, unlike Coloma, has large, substan-
tial flrc-proof buildings, where the public
archives would be safe in the event of n
fire.

Keep it before the people, that by re-
moving the county sent to Plncervillc,
thousands of dollars, in the shape of
mileage fees, will be saved to the people
yearly.

BEAR IN MIXD, gentlemen of Placer-
ville, that you have got something more
to do than merely vote to-day. You
must arouse the "indifferent, confirm the
wavering, convince tho incredulous, and
induce every voter to turn out NcgLct
your private business for one day, and
" go it with a rush " for Placemlle.—
Don't be backward, indolent, idle, but
work with a power, a will, an earnestness
that must ensure success.

FOR THE benefit of the Inspectors and
Judges of election we publish in to-day's
paper thr " Act to reflate elections.1'

This special election incurs an unnecessary
expense of ot least 85,000.—Cotoma Addrttt. "

"Lord, lord how this world is given to
lying." This election will not cost ene-
half that sum. Coloma has levied con
tributions long enough on the people of
tho county, and because they desire to
got rid of tho enormous tax, she gets up
a Ijl'nibug jtcm about the cost of election,
with a vitj^ to create ft prejudice against
Placcrville for nixing an election. The
deception is too transparent to deceive
tho most credulous.

KEEP IT before tho people, that the ac-
commodations in Placervillfl aro greater,
finer, better and cheaper than in Colomo;
that frequently strangers in the latter
place are unablo to procure beds.

TURN OUT.—Seo to it that ovcry voter
in our county turns out to-day and votes.
Have carriages and horses in readiness
for tho weak and disabled. Let every
man in our city work earnestly, actively
until the setting of tho sun. Boys, give
a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull al-
together for Placcrvillc, and tho day is
ours. We have tho people with us—
victory in our grasp—shall we not use a
little extra exertion to carry tho dny ?—
The prize is worth tho severest labor, and
wo must obtain it

BE VIGILANT.—Go to the polls early in
the morning, remain there all day, and
soo that no frauds aro practised. Keep a
list of tho number of votes polled in eflch
precinct, and prevent colonizing. Placer
county is convenient, and Coloma may
UBO some persuaeavo argument to Induce
men to cross tho river and role for her.

El Dorado Connty Medical Conven-
tion.

Pursuant to an invitation addressed to
the members of the Medical Profession
throughout this county, calling upon
them to meet in general convention in the
City of Placerville, on Thursday, the 8th
day of May, 1856, for the purpose of
forming a County Medical Society, a del-
egation from various sections of the coun-
ty assembled at the Masonic Hall, May
8th, at one o'clock P. M.

The Convention was called to order by
Dr. H. W. A. Worthcn.

Dr. 0. Harvey, was, upon nomination,
chosen Chairman of the Convention ; and
Dr. J. L. Sargent, Secretary.

On motion of Dr. Titus, a committee of
three was appointed to report permanent
officers for the Convention. The Chair
appointed Drs. P. Chamborlin, J. R. Ed-
wards, and S. M. Slaughter.

The Committee having returned, re-
quested further time to report Granted.

Moved, by Dr. Edwards, that a com-
mittee of three be appointed to examine
the credentials of members. Carried —
Whereupon, Doctors Clark, AVorthen, and
Fiske, were appointed.

On a call for names of members, the
following gentlemen responded:

Dr. S. M. Slaughter, Pleasant Valley.
Dr. J. R. Edwards, Shingle Springs.
Dr. H. M. Fiskc, El Dorado.
Dr. L. P. Baker, Grizzly Flat.
Dr. J. L. Sargent, Ringgold.
Dr. F. M. Shields, Cold Springs.
Drs. A. Clark, R. Rankin, H W. A.

Worthcn, I. S. Titus, 0. Harvey, P.
Chamberlin, and S. Hall, Placerville.

Moved, by Dr. Titus, that the test of
qualification for membership, be the same
as that adopted by tho State Medical So-
ciety. Carried.

Committee on credentials submitted the
ftl owing report:

The committee to whom was referred
the subject of membership of this Con-
vention, would report, that they have had
the same under consideration, and in con-
sequence of the limited attendance of the
Profession from the different parts of the
county, and the impossibility of your
committee obtaining the proper evidences
to-day, as regards the Medical qualifica-
tions of those present,'—would, therefore,
recommend that the subject matter be
laid over to an adjourned meeting to be
held Saturday, May 24th, 1650.

Dr. Slaughter moved, as an amendment,
that this committee on credentials have
the time extended until the 24th of May,
to report upon the qualifications of those
now present, at that tim°; until then,
this organization to continue, as the El
Dorado County Medical Convention.

Amendment accepted.
Moved and seconded, that a correspond-

ing committee of four, be appointed, to
inform different members of the Profes-
sion in this county, of the meeting for
the 24th inst. Carried.

Whereupon, the Chair appointed Doc-
tors H. M. Fiske, F. M. Shields, J. R.
Edwards, and P. Chamberlin.

Moved, that Dr. I. S. Titus, be appoint-
ed Corresponding Secretary of this Con-
vention. Carried.

On motion of Dr. Titus, a committee
of five was appointed to draft a Constitu-
tion and By-Laws for a County Medical
Society, for the action of the Convention
at its next meeting. Carried.

The Chair appointed Doctors I. S. Ti-
tus, S. M. Slaughter, H. M. Fiske, J, L.
Sargent, and F. W. Shields, thecommittee.

Moved and seconded, that the Secretary
furnish tho proceedings of this Convcn
tion to such county papers as will publish
the same. Carried.

On motion of Dr. Clark, the Conven-
tion adjourned, to meet again nt this place,
on Saturday, the 24th day of May, A. D,
1850. 0. HARVEY, Chairman.

J. L. SARGENT, Secretary.

VOTE EARLY.—So" soon as the polls are
opened, gentlemen of Placcrvillc, deposit
your votes, and then go out among the
boys nnd get them to turn out A little
extra exertion on your part will carry
the day. The people arc favorable to
Placcrvillc, and will so vote to-day,
they can be induced to attend the polls.

DON'T forget to vote for Placerville to-
day, if you wish to see the county archives
preserved and the taxes reduced. Is
there a building in Coloma fit for county
offices,—where the records are secure ?

KEEP rr before tho people, that tho ex-
penses of the county will bo greatly re-
duced by removing tho county seat to
this place. This fact is EO clear it requires
no proof to substantiate it

RECOLLECT, miners, that Placervillo
pays a higher price for gold oust and sells
every article of luxury or necessity
cheaper, than any other town.

Go TO THE polls early and cast your
votes in favor of Plnccrville for the county
seat, and you will have earned the grati-
tude of a peoplo who have been taxed
outrageously solely to benefit " a few
.saloon keepers, traders and speculators "
of Coloma.

FRED. BARBS has removed his jewelry
establishment into the fireproof house, on
Main street, known as "White's Hall."—
He has a splendid assortment of fine
wntchrs nnd

one inspector and Jwo judges, who shall
constitute a board of judges of election.
In case said board be not appointed for
any precinct by the county judge, the
electors present on the morning of the
day of election at the place where the
polls are opened on tho day of tho last
previous general election, may appoint a
board of judges for such precinct.

§ 17-. It shall be the duty of each in-
spector to be at the place where the polls
are to be opened in the precinct for which
lie is appointed, from eight o'clock in die
morning until sunset on the day of the
election. Should such inspector not ap-
pear at eight o'clock in the morning, the
electors present at the place uherc the
polls arc to be opened, may appoint an
inspector for the precinct.

§ 18. The board of inspectors for each
precinct shall, before the time of opening
the polls, appoint two suitable persons to
act as clerks.

§ 19. Before any election shall be open-
ed, the inspector, judges, and clerks shall
each, before any officer authorized to ad-
minister oaths, take an oath that he will
faithfully and impartially discharge the
duties assigned him by law. If there is
no person present authorized to adminis-
ter oaths, the inspector shall administer
the same to the judges and clerks, and
one of the judges shall then administer
tho oath to the inspector.

§ 20. The inspector shall be chairman
of the board, and after its organization,
shall havo power to administer all neces-
sary oaths which may be required in the
pro'grcss of the election.

§ 28 At all elections the polls shall be
opened at 8 o'clock in tlie moining, nnd
shall continue open till sunset, at which
time the judges shall close the polls.

'_ 23. The board of judges, before they
commence receiving ballots, shall cause it
to be proclaimed aloud, at the place of vo-
ting, that the polls are opened.

§ 24. The voting shall be by ballot.
§ 25. Whenever any person offers to

rote, the inspector shall pronounce his
name in an audible voice, and if there be
no objection to the qualification of .such
person as an elector, shall receive his bal-
lot, and in the presence of the other judges
put the same, \\ithoutbcingopencdor
examined into the ballot box.

§ 26. The name of each elector whoso
ballot has been thus received, shall be im-
mediately entered by each clerk in the
column of his poll list, headed '• names of
voters," numbering each name in the ad-
ditional column, so that it may be seen at
any time whether the two lists agree.

§27. Any person offering to vote may
be challenged as unqualified by the in-
spector, or cither of the judges, or by any
legal voter.

§ 28. When any person offering to vote
is challenged, it shall be the duty of the
beard of judges to declare to Lim the
qualifications of an elector.

§ 29. If such person shall still insist
that he H entitled to vote, and the chal
Icnge shall not be withdrawn, the board of
judges in thtir discretion may administer
an oath or affirmation to the voter.

§ 30. If the person thus challenged
shall take the oath as tendered to him by
tho board of judges, he shall be admitted
to vote, and it shall not be lawful, after
he has token such oath or affirmation, for
said board to examine an^witncsses
touching his want of qualifications; but
if he shall refuse to take the oath or
affirmation so tendered to1 him, his vote
shall be rejected.

§ 32. When the polls are closed, pro-
clamation thereof shall be made at the
place of voting, and no votes bliall be
afterwards received.

§ 33. The ballots shall be taken out
carefully, one by one, by the inspector or
one of the judges, who shall open them
and read them aloud. The counting ol
the votes shall be continued without ad-
journment until all are counted.

§ 34. If two tickets are folded together,
they shall both be rejected; but no tickci
shall be lost for want of form, if the board
of judges can determine to their satisfac-
tion the place voted for.

§ 35. As soon as aH the votes are read
off nnd counted, a certificate shall bo
drawn up on each of the papers contain-
ing the poUljst «r.d tallies, or aWned
thereto, stating the number of votes each
place bus received. Each certificate shall
be signed by the clerks, tho judges, and
tbo inspector; one of baid certificates,
with tho poll list and tally paper to which
it is attached, shall be retained by the in-
spector and preserved by him at least six
months. The ballots shall be destroyed
by the inspector. Tho other of said cer-
tificates, with tho poll list and tally paper
to which it is attached, shall be sealed up
by the inspector, and endorsed ' Election
Returns,' and be directed and delivered,
or sent by tho inspector to the County
Clerk of the county in which tho election
is held.

§ SO. The said package shall be deliv-
ered to tho County Clerk by ono of the
judges or clerks of election in person, or
may be sent by private hand of by mail.
If sent by private hand, the person de-
livering it shall, before the County Clerk,
take and subscribe an affidavit that the
package was delivered to him by ono of
the judges, (naming him,) that it has not
been out of his possession since it was
received, and has undergone no alteration
while in his possession. The affidavit
shall be endorsed on the package. If
sent by mail, it shall bo mailed by ono of
tho judges, and tho postmaster shall mako

LOOK our for all kinds of farads, fciae
hoods and slanders, to which Coloma will
resort to defeat Placcnlllo. Some pre-
cious " Roorback" will doubtless bo start
ed to deceive the public. Put no confl-
dence in any circular, poster or hand-bill
that Coloma may put out

MAT-DAT CELEBRATION.— The Schools
of Mr. and Mrs. Cole will havo a May
celebration on Friday next, under a largo
umbrageous oak, near tho residenco of F
A. Bee, Esq., on the Coloma road.

After the school exercises -shall havo
been gone through with, Lt Governor
Anderson will deliver an address. It la
also expected that the Rev. Mr. Wheeler
of Sacramento, will address the audience.

There will bo an ample cold collation
provided. Tho citizens arc invited to
participate In tho pleasures of the day.

THE "GRKrnouxD."— This popular sa-
loon has been thoroughly repainted and
refitted during the past week, and will be
ready for the accommodation of its pa-
trons to-day. "Sam" is entitled to our
thanks for a bottle of sparkling cham-
pagne.

CADETS or TEMPEKANCE.— All lads be-
tween the ages-of- 10 and 18 years, both
of Upper and Lower Placerville, are invi-
ted to meet at Temperance Hall in Upper
Placcrville, on Monday evening next, the
19th inst, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
organizing a section of tho Cadets of
Temperance. COLD

BSr Thanks to Alex. Hunter of tho
Pacific Express, and Harry Mansfield of
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express, for the de-
livery of papers and other attentions du-
ring the week.

LACV & Co., proprietors of the "City
Bakery," whose establishment was en-
tirely consumed by the late fire, have al-
most completed a substantial fireproof
building on the kite of thtir old establish-
ment

CARPENTERS are busily at work erecting
a commodious btable for our old friend
Billy Stevens, on the site of the one de-
stroyed by the late fire. A portion of the
building is already completed and occupi-
ed.

CAFT. BALLAKD, of the "Scioto," has
our thanks for various delicious 'cobblers,'
smashes' and 'juleps,' furn^hed us du-

ring the melting weather of the pat,t few
days. The "Scioto" is situated on Colo-
ma street, has private rooms supplied
irith all the prominent joumalsof the dar,-
and the bar is stocked with the purest
liquors and choicest cigars, which aro
gracefully dispensed by ouo of the clever-
est and best naturcd gentlemen in the
county.

"Evenv man who regards the wclfar- of
the county, and desires the prospcnly of
the whole people," and not the conven-
ience of a fciv men, in a out of the way
place, should rally to the polls to-day and
vote for Placcrville.

CAUTION—All persons arc cautioned not
to trust FR&.NK COLE on ouruccount, as we nil l
pay no debts of his contracting from tbis datf,
May 12th, 1SCC. C. B. M. RUSSELL.
[13 Sir] JOHX ODONNELL.

A Bwotrr Snirir or Gnant-or.—The following let-
Ur appeared «ome monthj jluce in lb« San Francnco
CiUien, ir,thoul the Knowledge of Dr. TOUDB Wo
copy It i9a complimentary tribute to one of tht mo«
skillful physlciai.s that ever made ilia Stale his re«>
dence. Ai ll was entirely muolldtcd, nnd made pub-
lie wuhoni the knowledge of any ono but the writer,
it ipeaks volumes. It should be cut ont and pinned
up for reference to any one who should unfortunately
be similarly situated:

" To my 4fftici«d fiUow Jfrn.—Being tbout to
leare the State of California for my home In Mi<-hiK»n,
Iwnh before leaving to recommend to your noi:ee
that p-eat benefactor, Dr. J. C Young. I wtu on tb»
very brink of the grave, when he stretched forth his
hand and »aTtd me from de.ith. For several yean I
had been troubled with a complication of d^-cavi,
brought on by bad habits, aggrlvBtcdbj-erpo'ciirc in
the mines, wMeh had so weakened my ..ystcm and
undermined my cgnrtJtntlon that I hive often con-
templated suicide. Borne down by racking painj m
my body, dlnlnera In my bend, sore eyes, pMn. and
misery in my back and hips, weariness In my leg,,
cril forebodlngi, together with a confirmed melan-
choly, 1 considered my best frlcnd« to be my worst
enemies; my dreams were frightful, and at nme«
ttrange phantasies took complete pojscraion of my
mlfld. I was fast hurrying to Insanity—that worst of
llrtng deaths In this slate n friend and partner in
the mining business approached me on the subject,
and advised me to ro to the Bay ud sec Dr. Young
I did so, and thank Oed for It Dr Young examined
my case, and told me he toiUd cure me Shortly after
I commenced taking his mcdclncs my troubles began
to decrease, and In llirec months I was perfectly wcl> ~
Take my advice, all you that are afflicted, and call
upon him, for he will be sure to cure you ; he ha«
cured several of my acquaintances after they had be-
come discouraged by being deceived by the humbugi
of the day.both by American and foreign vagabonds.
My heart leaps toward him with gratliudc for hisncn.
cflls to me and my friends.

CHAS. F. MANTtorE.

J^ tf
jar Lot no fal«e delicacy Prevent

the Invalid from seeldog Medical Bellef.-the card of
Dr. L. J. Oapkay, to b« found In another column, In-
dlcatcswhcro to obtain a reliable ana Competent
Pbyjlckn. It Is Beldom that we are eaDea upon to
bear testimony In favor of the skffl of a pJiysidan,bu»
a tenw of doty as well of Justice demand, that re
ahould not pin, Dr. CtapUy by, without aomcthlnf
more than a mere mention. Unlike the greater por-
tion of those who thrust themselves nnd their nos-
tnunibefore the public, whose practice*are empiric-
al, Dr. Crapkay Is a gentleman of rare medical and
scientific attainments, having held tho position of
Chief Surgeon to the liberating army during tho late
Hungarian revolution, and Is possessed of all the req-
ulslt* experience and skill for the .ueeeisful pWUce
of his profession. It Is to the care and advice of«uch
a physician wo would commend all suffering from the
effects of «xual or private- dlscate, feellup assured
that In all «uch complaints, whether arising trom In-
fectlon, Indiscretion, ulf-abnso or Ion of virility he
con guarantee, from his extensive practice, B ipe'cdy
and permanent cure. To thoie suffering from tho
effects of physical and mental debility, we would «nv
let common sense take the placeoffnUomodesty.Knd
leek such adrlco as will gave you from on untimely
grave, and lead you hack ajaln In pristine health—
consult Dr. Oupkny, whom wo cheerfully endorse nn
a ikUllul and tried physician, capablo of coping with
and successfully eradicating those Kjlf-lnflletecfmise-
ries, tho evils of empirical practlce.and all diseases of
a seminal nature. Dr. Ciapkay's rooms aro Nos, 1 2
8 and 4, Armory Hall, corner of Montgomery and
Baeramento ilrceta, Ban Francisco.

81 Sin.

For Sale.— A Dwelling HOMO and Lot, «Hu»t'ed
on Coloma street. Tho house contaun four rooms
and a. kitchen. Enquire at this office. ""

Call and Seltle.-All person* Indebted to A.
W. DEE, by note, hook acconnt, or otherwise, will

it from one of the judgr*. (naming him.) I Ffhr,,nrr ?Rth 1R,g
r A'
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